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K Panel Profile

K Panel Solid Colourbond Tilt

U Panel Profile

U Panel Perforated Colourbond Tilt

U Panel Solid Colourbond Tilt

V Panel Profile

V Panel Perforated Zinc Tilt

V Panel Part Perforated Zinc Tilt
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Western Red Cedar Tilt

Our comprehensive selection of contemporary and
traditional Australian-made residential, commercial
and industrial garage doors is second to none.

Our Comprehensive Tilt Range

Our tilt range offers something for everyone. All of our K, U
and V style panels come complete with a tough, durable steel
frame, designed to last for years to come. And, all our frame
welds are carefully cleaned and painted, ensuring maximum
corrosion protection and longevity for the life of your garage.
We can even give steel tilts that sectional door look, sourcing
quality sectional door panels, and fixing them together in a
frame to create you a sturdy, affordable tilt panel.
If you prefer a timber finish, then why not opt for our western
red cedar tilt panels. Constructed from only the finest cedar,
and strengthened by our durable steel frame, this particular
tilt can give your garage just the finish you’ve been looking
for. And, by using a unique natural product like cedar, with
variable colours and grains, you know your garage will never
be the same as your next-door neighbour’s.

JAMB
TYPE FITTINGS

Weldmesh Storage Cage

K Panel solid is available in the full current colour bond range
while the K Panel perforated (11% air flow) available in Surfmist only.
U Panel Solid is available in the full current colour bond range
while the U Panel perforated (40% air flow) available in Classic
Cream and Surfmist only.

V Panel solid is available in the full current colour bond range
while the V Panel perforated (50% air flow) available in Zinc,
Classic Cream and Surfmist.

K, U and V Panel Tilts all come with a strong, steel, welded
RHS frame and all the welds on the frame are cleaned and
painted to aid in the prevention of corrosion.

Western Red Cedar Tilt Panels made from the finest of
cedars on our quality steel RHS frame. The cedar doors only
come in a raw finish, and as we use a raw product we will
inform you that the boards on the doors may not all be the same
colour and the grains will all be different.

There is also the steel tilts that have the sectional door look. We
source quality sectional door panels, fix them together in a frame
to convert them into a good looking tilt panel.

TRACK
TYPE FITTINGS

Weldmesh Storage Cage

Our Safe, Secure Storage Cages

If you’re looking for a welded mesh storage cage or a dividing wall, then look no further. We can manufacture, supply and
install both. Made from strong 4mm 75 x 50 or 4mm 50 x 50 welded mesh on a 25 x 25 x 1.2mm RHS frame, and fixed in place
with 10mm round zinc plated pins. In case there is not enough room in your garage they can also be made into above bonnet
storage cages, with a strong 50 x 50 steel RHS base.

Our Colours

Please note: certain panels are available
in particular colours only.
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